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	Text8: 
	Comments: GOES-16 SUVI L1b data was unanimously declared fully validated by the PS-PVR panel following the review on 11/5/2020. The presenters explained and illustrated how all requirements for full validation have been met. Specific comments and recommendations:- SWPC presented and explained how the G16 SUVI L1b data is currently being used to create Level 2 image products and those are used in operations. There are no significant issues preventing effective operational use.- There are a few remaining open ADRs, including 1021 and 1048. These are very minor and related to some needed tweaks in the file format and netcdf metadata. Neither are affecting operational use of the data. We recommend finishing these fixes and closing out the ADRs.- Degradations are being tracked in all 6 channels. These were expected and the rate of degradation is not large enough to be a problem in the relative short term. Some "knobs" can be turned later if needed to help offset possible issues caused by the degradation. The panel recommends continuing to monitor the degradation in all 6 channels, and to update the degradation coefficients as needed.- Work has begun by PRO and OSPO to update the SUVI observing sequence. This is an anticipatory move that will facilitate future possible changes to things such as integration times, including with other flight models. The panel agrees that this is an important preemptive measure that should be completed. 


